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Abstract—Grinding is an operation applied in almost every type of manufacturing process. This paper presents a summary of numbers of
researches done by the different authors on the dressing and grinding operations. We are moving towards more comfortable and time
saving method, for this reason many engineers are contributing their innovation for several things to make Simple, Easy Handling and
Save Time Consumption for Production. Grinding technologies represent a critical step in the production of high added-value and high
precision parts for strategic industrial sectors such as aerospace, automotive, biomedical, and wind generation. Dressing is that the
technique used to resharpering of Grinding Wheel which result into an increment in Productivity & optimization of time with a High
surface finish of a workpiece by Grinding. Grinding could be a machining process that utilize abrasives for the removal of fabric. The
sharp edges of abrasive grains act as cutting implement that take away material within the form of powder or fine chips.This method
provides a fast review on varied grinding dressing technique and parameters that influences the dressing operation. Grinding process is
very quick process but simultaneously the dressing also important for fine grinding that's why some different processes are used for
Dressing of grinding wheel. like Electrolytic In-Process Dressing (ELID), Diamond Tool Dressing (DTD), Laser Tool Dressing (LTD),
etc.
Keywords-- Abrasive, Dressing, Diamond tool, ELID, Grinding, Laser Tool Dressing.

I. INTRODUCTION
Grinding could be a machining method that utilizes abrasives for the removal of fabric. The sharp edges of abrasive grains act as cutting
implement that take away material within the type of largely powder or very fine chips. The abrasive grains or grit (like carbide (SiC),
corundum (Al2O3) or fine diamond grains) are utilized in the form of a wheel.[2-3] The grit is present along side binder (metal, organic
compound or vitrified), a cloth that bonds the abrasive particles along and imparts the mixture, the form of a wheel. once grinding operation is
performed the edges of grains become blunt that reduces the cutting performance of the wheel. The wheel additionally tends to be loaded with
material that's being machined. so as to use the wheel once more for machining satisfactorily, the wheel should be ready to cut as before. this
can be accomplished by the applying of further procedures like dressing and truing. [5-7]
Dressing is associate operation performed on the wheel with an aim to revive the cutting ability. The basic principle for dressing is that the
generation and exposure of the new cutting edges on the surface of the wheel. It is achieved by fracturing the prevailing abrasive grains and
allowing desired protrusion of abrasive particles on the surface. The operation additionally unloads the grinding wheel i.e. removes work piece
material that's embedded on wheel surface when the grinding operation. On performing this operation, the wheel will machine once more with
higher feed and in-feed (depth of cut) rate, which allows to conclude the machining in less time however with higher accuracy. Dressing is
needed at regular intervals to maintain the required grain edge sharpness and therefore the grain protrusion Dressing could be a method of
learning the grinding wheel surface so as to reshape the wheel once it's lost its form through wear. There are numerous varieties of dressing
techniques and also the development and improvement in these techniques area unit happening. The grinding could be a machining method
specially for finishing operation in exhausting materials so as to get low surface roughness and tight tolerances .It is needed to select the tool
rigorously for the dressing of grinding wheel .In grinding method roughness is completely depend upon sharpness of the abrasive grains.[1-5]
II. LATERATURE REVIEW
Li Xue et al Studied the online process monitoring of dressing will ensure the quality of grinding wheel and will achieve the reproducible
surface finish. The acoustic emission sensors are used for the monitoring surface finish. With the help of this sensor it became possible to
detect undesired grinding wheel conditions ,such as an out of roundness wheel and wheel contour errors. Experimental results indicates that
AE signal can be effectively use to identify faults that might occur during dressing. Monitoring of dressing parameters results in a more
consistent surface roughness in consequent grinding operation . [2]
J. Kundrak et al Studied that the evaluation of abrasive ability of diamond using indirect criterion the specific power of grinding, this easy
to measure parameter is a definite criterion of abrasive ability of diamond dressers. It also reported that rough dressing shocks be fulfilled at
low speeds and final dressing should be performed at high rotating speeds of grinding wheel . [3]
A. Sudiavso et al studied that the electrical dressing method is used for over coming the limitations of the conventional dressing methods
available in relation to super abrasive wheel because of hardness of its abrasive grains and durability of its bonding material . It also results in
better surface finish by suitable maintaining the process conditions. [4]
H. Ohmori et al studied that an Ultra precision grinding of structural ceramics by electrolytic in process dressing (ELID) grinding
suggested the ELID technique which uses a metal bonded grinding wheel that is electrolytically dressed during the grinding process for
continuous protrudent abrasive from super abrasive wheels. Due to the use of ELID procedure, a mirror finish surface grinding by using micro
grit cast iron fiber is possible. This technology has wide applications in case of optical and semiconductor industry. [5]
Manojkumar Sinha et al studied that An investigation into selection of optimum dressing parameters based on grinding wheel grit size
studied about the dressing parameters selection during grinding process. They have studied about dressing depth and lead for a 60 grit size
alumina grinding wheels. They have concluded that specific grinding forces dresses with increase in dressing lead surface roughness totally
depends upon dressing lead. Smaller lead lower the roughness. [6]
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Eduard Carlos Bianchi et at studied that CBN (cubic boron nitride) grinding wheels with the purpose of identifying the state of art in
abrasive machining. They have analysed that ractical wear values indicated the superior performance of vitrified CBN grinding wheel when
compared to resin bond one. The most strongly marked difference were found in analysis of G ratio values, which demonstrated that the
performance of CBN grinding wheel with high performance resin bond was up to 30 times better times better than alumina tool. [7]
J. Pfaff et al studied about an alternative process for dressing electroplated CBN (cubic boron nitride) grinding wheels using ultrashort
pulsed laser. This process proves to be an efficient method for preparation of CBN grinding tools. Due to the LTD tool macro& microscopic
level different exhibition has became possible. The bearing area of convectional tool, however, follows a downward trend, diminishing 25%
over the next 4500mm3/mm. this downward trend suggests a faster wear of the conventionally dressed CBN grains. The 59% lower bearing
area of conventional tool compared to LTD tools is in accordance with the microscopic analysis of the grains. LTD tool exhibit a 60% area
higher bearing area than conventionally processed tools. The LTD process leads to a better surface finish, on average 13% lower Ra & 18%
lower Rz values. [8]
B. Kersschot et al studied on an Electrolytic In process Dressing (ELID) of a grinding wheel and also explains During the process how the
total resistance of a grinding wheel changes. He do the experiment on the wheel has a cast iron bonding meshed with abrasives of 46 μm
&amp; The electrolyte is a 2% dilution of Noritake Cool CEM. [9]

Fig. No. 1 Resistance vs Dressing Time at Speed of 10 m/s [9]
The Helmholtz representation of a double layer can be used to model the passivation layer growth during the dressing of a metal-bonded
grinding wheel. The dressing/passivation speed is faster in the case of higher power outputs, bigger grit sizes and lower wheel speeds. This
means that lower wheel speeds are favorable during pre-dressing.
Albert J. Shih et al studied that dressing &amp; truing force and the particle wear mechanism and diamond blade tools are are used to
generate precise and intricate form on rotating various bond silicon carbide grinding wheel from his results:
(A) for rod Diameter the at high speed of grinding wheel during dressing i.e. 127mm/min (transverse speed ). The required grinding force
is less i.e. 10 N/mm as compare to at a transverse speed 13 mm/min required force is 12 N/mm At a constant feed 10µm. [10]
(B) For Particle Diamond as compared to rod diamond tool the particle diamond tool required half or 2/3 time of load for this dressing
operation i.e. at a transverse speed 127 mm/min. dressing force required is 5 N/mm and at a transverse speed 13 mm/min the force required for
dressing is 6 N/mm. [10]
Genyu Chen et al studied that on dressing of grinding wheel by the physical process of multiples laser ablation of bronze-diamond
grinding wheel. the results are from his analysis are affects and Phase explosion, plasma shielding effects and energy accumulation under the
phase interval from his experiments results are comes out under indicated conditions. The laser power intensity of 1.68×10 8W/cm2 Could only
perform dressing of the grinding wheel and the laser power intensity 2.519×108W/cm2 merged the truing and dressing of the grinding wheel
and the laser power intensity of 3.359×108W/cm2 realized ultra depth dressing but seriously affected the projection height of grits from the
bond and their grinding performance. the lesser intensity increased then roughness decreases of grinding wheel. [11]
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III. SUGGESTED MECHANISM
The sliding dovetail is a method of joining two boards at right angles, where the intersection occurs within the field of one of the boards,
that is not at the end. This joint provides the interlocking strength of a dovetail. Sliding dovetails are assembled by sliding the tail into the
socket. It is common to slightly taper the socket, making it slightly tighter towards the rear of the joint, so that the two components can be
slidtogether easily but the joint becomes tighter as the finished position is reached. Another method to implement a tapered sliding dovetail
would be to taper the tail instead of the socket. When used in drawer construction, a "stopped sliding dovetail" that doesn't extend across the
full width of the board is sometimes referred to as a "French dovetail. [14]

Fig. No.02 Sliding of Diamond Tool by using Dovetail sliding joint
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IV. FUTURE SCOPE
This review is to be useful for suggestion of mechanism for grinding wheel dressing. In this review we ha have suggested a mechanisms
that is Dressing fixture using Dovetail sliding joint with a diamond dressing tool. this mechanism will be work in process i.e. Dressing of
Grinding wheel with Grinding of Workpiece. Due to this we are optimize the time required to overall process i.e. Grinding and Dressing which
are now doing by using separate mechanism or by using costly or time consuming processes i.e. ELID, LTD, etc.. That's why this mechanism
also reduces the cost of process and our aim is to be achieve i.e. optimization of time and cost with simple way.
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